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Making her mark on Madison
In an exclusive first interview, JMU president’s wife discusses her role on campus

Tagg to rally on the
commons today

By Alison Parker
The Breeze

It’s the first time Mary Ann Alger hasn’t
had a paying job since she was 12. But she’s
keeping herself busy volunteering for JMU’s
College of Business.
President Jon Alger’s wife spends 20 to 30
hours a week bringing her own expertise to
COB’s entrepreneurial programs.
She’s involved in the Center for Entrepreneurship, the Tech Transfer Office and the
Small Business Development Center. Mrs.
Alger said there’s a lot of overlap in these
offices, and her role is trying to figure out if
there’s a growing number of entrepreneurs
and, among the business students, ISAT students and the graphic and industrial design
students.
“There are a lot of students who have big
ideas who want to do something, commercialize those ideas,” Mrs. Alger said. “There
are various pieces of the university that are
involved in trying to help this effort, and
it’s actually getting bigger and getting more
important.”
Mrs. Alger was born and raised in Lakeland, Fla. She graduated from Auburn
University with a double major in Spanish and international business. From there,
she moved to Miami to pursue international banking and an M.B.A. in international
finance at the University of Miami.
She also worked in Washington, D.C., in
banking, privatizations (business ownership
and enterprise), securitizations (dividing up
contractual debts for businesses, such as
mortgages or auto loans) and evaluations in
Latin America and the Caribbean. She’s had
her own consulting practice in those areas
and also worked for other consulting firms.
She worked for a venture investment fund
in Arlington and was in charge of making
energy investments in Brazil, Argentina, Chile
and Mexico. Through this position, she traveled extensively.
“I speak Spanish as a non-native and had a
fabulous career,” Mrs. Alger said. “It was hard,
but a lot of fun.”
When her daughter Eleanor was born,
she and her husband talked career moves.
Mr. Alger had received a job opportunity at
the University of Michigan in 2000, so they
moved to Ann Arbor.
“When we moved, I was able to balance
my responsibilities a little better,” Mrs. Alger
said. “So since we moved to Ann Arbor, I
have been doing consulting for start-up companies, early stage companies that want to
commercialize intellectual property.”

Tagg Romney, 42, will be on campus
today, helping the College Republicans
with a voter registration drive out of a
Romney campaign bus.
At 2:15 p.m., the bus will be parked
behind Wilson Hall and in front of
D-Hall.
It’s part of the Early Vote Express
tour, which kicked off Tuesday. Today,
the bus will also visit Bristow, Lynchburg and Charlottesville to encourage
Virginians to vote early for the GOP
ticket.
At each stop, Tagg and Republican
supporters will hold “Commit to Mitt”
early voting events and make phone
calls to locals from the bus reminding them to register to vote before the
deadline on Monday.
The bus has also visited Colonial
Beach, Montross, Tappahannock,
Kilmarnock, West Point and Gloucester.
Tagg’s last stop today will be at a
watch party for the vice presidential
debate, hosted by the College Republicans at the University of Virginia at
8:40 p.m.
Tagg Romney is the oldest of five
children — all boys.
— staff report

Sean Cassidy / The Breeze

Mary Ann Alger, a Florida native, graduated from Auburn University with degrees in Spanish and business.

Her clients have been in many fields,
including drug and medicine development,
renewable energy and clean energy, technology and sports information. She carried these
clients with her during her move to New Jersey when Alger became general counsel at
Rutgers University.
Although she doesn’t have an official job at
JMU, she’s just as busy as she’s always been.
“I’m still developing what I want to do and
what my role at the university might be,” Mrs.
Alger said. “I don’t think anyone just arrives
in this position and has it all figured out.”
She expects many opportunities will come

her way over the years, and some already
have. Mrs. Alger has received several offers
to serve on boards in Harrisonburg. She said
she’ll say yes to at least one but wouldn’t disclose which organizations offered her these
positions.
She thinks the timing of the move is perfect.
“I’ve come to town at a time when it’s
a good place for me to work and facilitate this,” Mrs. Alger said. “I’m not
looking for paying clients, necessarily,
but just to help bring ideas to the table.”
see Mary Ann, page 4

Madison Equality fights for acceptance
For Coming Out Day, group members address bullying, prejudice that occurs at home and at school
By Jen Eyring
The Breeze

On his birthday, sophomore Nick
Wilfong came home to popped balloons and ruined decorations on his
dorm room door.
Wilfong, a graphics design major,
was bullied while living in Poplar
Hall his freshman year because he’s
gay.
“Last year in the dorm there was
another guy in my hall and he was
very narrow-minded and he doesn’t
really accept people of other sexualities or races,” said Wilfong, the
co-event coordinator of Madison
Equality. “It was just a challenge to
deal with that in the dorm, having
to get the looks and have him talk
about me.”

“Masculinity is defined
as this one thing and
if you don’t meet
that level, you’re not
masculine and you’re
challenging everyone
else’s masculinity.”
Rachel Whyte

Madison Equality president

Dex Stark, a senior psychology major and member of Madison
Equality, identifies herself as a bisexual and “genderqueer” person,
meaning she doesn’t fully identify
with either the male or female genders, but finds herself somewhere in

Romney
son to
visit JMU

Third sexual
assualt
reported this
semester
A woman reported to Harrisonburg
police today that she was sexually
assaulted in late September — the third
report since the school year began.
Around 9 p.m. on Sept. 25, the
woman was walking on the 700 block
of South Main street near Cantrell Avenue. She was approached by several
white men who appeared to have been
drinking. The men allegedly brought
her into a house, where she was sexually assaulted.
Police are still investigating the
incident. The officer working on the
investigation was unavailable to comment on the progress of the case before
publication.
Between the night of Aug. 31 and
morning of Sept. 1, there was another
reported rape of a 19-year-old woman.
Police said the alleged assault happened on the 1400 block of Devon
Lane.
The third assault occurred on Sept.
9 between 2 a.m. and 3:15 a.m. Two
men in a silver Honda Accord reportedly gave a woman a ride home from
Sheetz on East Market Street. It didn’t
appear that the woman knew the two
men, according to police.
The driver dropped the woman and
one of the men off at Country Club
Court. He assaulted her near the railroad tracks, police said. This incident
was reported to police within 24 hours.
Police didn’t release the information
until about a week later.
Police couldn’t confirm whether any
of the victims are students.
— staff report

Brian prescott / The Breeze

Harrison Jones (left), Dex Stark and Shelby Wiltz speak on the Out on Campus panel Tuesday night. Students anonymously
submitted questions to teach audience members what it’s like to be a member of the LGBT community on campus.

the middle.
She notices some people treat
her differently because of her sexuality, including her freshman year
roommate.
“I realized she had never changed
her clothes in the room when I was
there,” Stark said. “It didn’t bother
me because I didn’t even notice,
but it was annoying because just
because you’re female and I’m gay
doesn’t mean I’m attracted to you.”
Tuesday night, Madison Equality
hosted an “Out on Campus” panel for
National Coming Out Day today. The
goal of the panel was to help educate
students and give them an opportunity to anonymously ask questions to

Madison Equality members.
The five-person panel answered
questions submitted by audience
members. One of the topics discussed was bullying on campus.
Wilfong said the student who
bothered him would walk past him
and his friend, who was black, and
flip them off behind their backs.
Raychel Whyte, president of Madison Equality, says this is common.
“No one wants to say, ‘Oh, yeah,
I’m homophobic, I don’t like gays so
I’m just going to do it behind your
back so no one knows,’ ” Whyte said.
She thinks bullying is more commonly directed toward gay men
because of cultural expectations.

“Men in general have a harder
time being out,” she said. “Especially in a world where masculinity
is defined as this one thing and if
you don’t meet that level, you’re
not masculine and you’re challenging everyone else’s masculinity.”
Whyte and Wilfong are working
with Madison Equality to help end
bullying on campus.
Although Whyte thinks JMU
is very friendly, there are occasionally groups of people on
campus who make her feel uncomfortable through the language
they use or the organizations
see LGBT, page 4
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horoscopes
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
The pace heats up through the November
eclipse, which for you is about budgeting,
saving and financial integrity. Renewed
values and a focus on money lead to a rise
in income. Change remains constant with
relationships this year, so stay flexible.
Expand frontiers.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Be patient with a
talker. Accept a nice
compliment. Gentle persuasion
reveals a brilliant suggestion. Do
what you promised.

ARIES
(March 21-April 19)
Use your talents
to create beauty
from chaos. A possible conflict or
misunderstanding could slow you
down.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Loved ones believe
you can succeed.
Gather data and question theories.
Think quickly and move slowly.
Financial conditions have changed
for the better.

TAURUS
(April 20-May 20)
You’re getting even
more interesting.
Make hay while the sun shines. Do
what you promised, with a friend’s
help. Together, anything is possible.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
If words do not come
easily now, express
yourself with pictures, or with
some other creative expression.
Enjoy the process.

GEMINI
(May 21-June 20)
You can see the
big picture. Good
judgment is required. Stick to
tested techniques. Let others know
what you want, and ask for help.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Provide support
for those who are
weaker. Fan the passion flames.
Misunderstandings may be more
abundant than usual.

CANCER
(June 21-July 22)
Motivate those
doing good work.
Provide unexpected service, and
the money will follow when you
least expect it.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Listen carefully
to the team’s
suggestions, and
keep everything on track. One good
friend leads to another. List the
pros and cons before proceeding.

LEO
(July 23-Aug. 22)
Controversy
arises and makes
you stronger.
Use wits and charm to clear the
miscommunication.

PISCES
(Feb. 19-March 20)
Postpone a
romantic interlude
(temporarily) and avoid arguments
at all costs. Invest in renewable
solutions for energy.

Alex Karras
dies at 77
Detroit Free Press

@TheBreezeJMU
@Breeze_sports

www.facebook.com/
TheBreezeJMU

Download our
mobile app at
breezejmu.org.
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partly cloudy
65°/35°

VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
If at first it doesn’t
work, don’t despair.
Redo until you
get it right. A new opportunity
arises from working out the bugs.
Postpone a romantic conversation.

Sunday

mostly sunny
62°/46°

mostly cloudy
71°/54°
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Aphid’s meal
4 Marsh bird
9 Neil Simon’s “__
Suite”
14 Communication
at Gallaudet U.
15 Concert venue
16 Bona fide
17 *Role in the films
“Wichita” and
“Tombstone”
19 Opposite of après
20 Place for un
chapeau
21 Miracle-__
22 Get-up-and-go
23 Opera featuring
Iago
25 Lint collector
27 It may be set or
set off
29 Glowing, perhaps
30 Cleaning closet
item
33 Nautical pole
35 Spry
37 Will Smith title role
38 French noble
39 Trail behind
40 Grape-growing
spot
42 Back when
43 Put to shame
45 Mutineer
46 Neither mate
47 Noisy quarrel
48 “Hotel Rwanda”
tribe
50 Compote
ingredient
52 Fired on
55 __ of Gibraltar
58 Source of lean
red meat
60 Pertaining to
planes
61 Pope after
Sergius II
62 Rip to pieces,
and a hint to
what’s hidden in
the answers to
this puzzle’s
starred clues
64 Lexus competitor
65 Malady with
swelling
66 “Norma __”
67 Potter’s
apparatus
68 “Count me out”
69 Part of DOS:
Abbr.

10/10/12

By Matt Skoczen

DOWN
1 Managed
2 So far
3 *Protection for
jousters
4 “Mangia!”
5 Genetics
pioneer
Mendel
6 Derrière
7 2001 bankruptcy
filer
8 Brew source
9 *2000s
documentary
whose first
episode was
“From Pole to
Pole”
10 Video game
stage
11 Ice cream
thickener
12 Criticize with
barbs
13 DOJ employee
18 “We want to hear
the story”
22 Devil’s work
24 *One who was
held up, most
likely
26 Land
28 Mozambique
neighbor

Tuesday’s
Puzzle
Solved
Monday’s
puzzle
solved

(c)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

30 *Indoor antenna
31 Lotion addition
32 Gibson __
33 Diagnostic test
34 Comic strip
possum
36 Beetle juice?
41 Lather again
44 Flu fighter’s
episode
49 Seizes
unlawfully
50 Renaissance __

10/10/12

51 Start a hole
53 Variety
54 Big name in
raingear
55 Picnic side
56 One helping after
a crash
57 Cad
59 Cass’s title
62 “Spare me the
details,” in brief
63 Backpacked
beast

Nation & World

ad Designers
Catherine Barsanti
Sydney McKenney
Elizabeth Paterson

Friday

sunny
62°/41°

Dylan Garner Email breezecopy@gmail.com

Phone: 540-568-6127
Fax: 540-568-6736

MISSION
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper
of James Madison University, serves
student, faculty and staff readership by
reporting news involving the campus
and local community. The Breeze strives
to be impartial and fair in its reporting
and firmly believes in First Amendment
rights.
Published Monday and Thursday
mornings, The Breeze is distributed
throughout James Madison University
and the local Harrisonburg community.
Comments and complaints should be
addressed to Torie Foster, editor.

Today

DETROIT — Alex Karras
was a giant in football. But
off the field, he was a bigger
presence.
Funny, flawed, direct,
bitter, brave and talented, Karras was all these
things during 12 seasons as
a defensive tackle for the
Detroit Lions in 1958-70 —
and during a successful film
and television career that
followed.
Karras, 77, died Wednesday at his home, after
suffering from dementia and
kidney failure.
While recalling Karras’
life and accomplishments,
friends, former players and
teammates marveled at his
versatility and success. Above
all, they remembered Karras’
domination on the field as
part of the vaunted Fearsome
Foursome defensive line.

Sandusky
sentenced to
30-60 years
Centre Daily Times

BELLEFONTE, Pa. — Jerry
Sandusky was sentenced
Tuesday to spend the next
30 to 60 years behind bars
in a state prison for abusing 10 boys, an end to a case
that’s rocked the community,
tarnished Penn State’s reputation and shattered forever
the lives 10 young men.
Most importantly, that
means the convicted pedophile — the man once
admired for his charity and
stature in the community
who even maintained his
innocence face to face with
the judge on Tuesday — will
never violate anyone in this
community again.
Senior Judge John Cleland
essentially gave the 68-yearold Sandusky a life sentence,
saying he expected the

former coach to die in prison.
“You abused the trust
of those who trusted you,”
Cleland told a frail-looking
Sandusky, dressed in a red
jumpsuit, at a podium with
his defense attorney, Joe
Amendola. “These are not
crimes committed against
strangers.”
The victims were young
boys Sandusky met through
The Second Mile charity he
founded — boys he took
for workouts in Penn State
sports facilities, boys he took
to football games, boys he
invited to stay overnight at
his house. Eight of them testified in graphic detail in June
to being molested — some
were abused sexually, some
were groped or fondled.
Four of them were in court
to watch their former role
model be sent away forever, and three spoke in front
of the judge about the harm
Sandusky inflicted on them.
Sandusky betrayed them,
the judge said, by assaulting
their bodies and also their
psyches.

Israel’s prime
minister
wants early
election

Los Zetas
boss dead,
body stollen

McClatchy Newspapers

MEXICO CITY — The
brutal boss of the Los Zetas
crime gang that has terrorized Mexico for years
has met a fitting end, the
Mexican navy said Tuesday: Slain in a gunfight with
authorities on Sunday, then
his body snatched by gunmen from the funeral home
where it had been taken.
The vanished body made
it impossible to offer proof
that the slain man was Heriberto Lazcano Lazcano, a
37-year-old former army
special forces commando
who turned Los Zetas into
Mexico’s most feared cartel.
The navy said the fingerprints of one man killed in
a firefight matched those of
the Los Zetas founder.

JERUSALEM — Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu called early
parliamentary elections for
this winter, roughly eight
months ahead of schedule,
a move many analysts said
was likely to allow him to
strengthen his coalition.
Netanyahu said he’d
decided to call early elections after he failed to
reach an agreement within
his coalition on cuts in the
country’s 2013 budget. He
cited the potential impact
on the economy as one reason for quicker elections.
Political analysts said
that they think this call is
because of his high standing in public opinon polls.

McClatchy Newspapers

News
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Politicking Pete

charlottesville

Dalai Lama visits pavilion

Political science professor shares memories of campaigning and serving in House of Delegates

The Dalai Lama will deliver a speech
at the Charlottesville Pavilion today at
12:30. More than 3,000 are expected to
attend.
The Dalai Lama is the spiritual leader
of Tibetan Buddhism and winner of the
1989 Nobel Peace Prize. He’ll speak at
two events on Charlottesville’s Historic
Downtown Mall about the overarching theme of “Compassion as a Global
Remedy.”
The Dalai Lama has visited Charlottesville before, participating in lecture
panels for the University of Virginia in
1979 and 1998. The outdoor event at the
pavilion is a first for Charlottesville, part
of the city’s 250th anniversary.
Doors open at 11 a.m. for the event.
appomatox

‘America’s Most Wanted’
to feature Virginia case

Brian Prescott / The breeze

Pete Giesen, 80, who’s taught at JMU for five years, hopes students can learn from his 50 years of experience. He is teaching two courses this semester.
By Heather butterworth
contributing writer

Professor Pete Giesen’s first election was for
Radford High School’s student body president.
He lost.
More than six decades and 18 successful
elections later, the political science professor’s office is lined with autographed pictures
of him shaking hands with former President
George H.W. Bush, Gov. Mark Warner and former Vice President Dan Quayle.
Shortly after his own time as a student at
Yale and Harvard, Giesen, now 80, earned
a spot in the Virginia House of Delegates in
1964 with the help of his family and a politician neighbor. He worked there for 32 years.
“There’s a certain bug that just bites you in
elections,” Giesen said with a light Southern
drawl.
This semester, Giesen is teaching two political science courses: one on practical politics
in Virginia and the other on state and local
government. Guest speakers, field trips and
student presentations fill class time.
But his dream was to serve in the Virginia
Senate. He tried, but lost the 1974 election.
“Oh, it hurt,” he said. “I was overconfident.
It’s one of my bigger regrets.”
Giesen’s nastiest brushes with the public
came during that campaign. He had “really
bad timing,” being a republican when Richard Nixon had just resigned because of the
Watergate scandal. Giesen felt there was a
“bitter, antagonistic” view of Republicans,
even among people who had voted for him in
his delegate races.

“People would tear up my literature right
in my face,” he said. “Watergate cost me that
election.”
Most of Giesen’s campaigning was door-todoor. That personal connection is something
today’s politics lack, he said.
“Back then, there was more of a family
atmosphere,” Giesen said. The amount of
money that politicians spend on campaigns
now is “disproportionate and makes us look
like our values system has gone haywire.”
While he was delegate, he had helped a
humble Madison College by allotting funds
for the school. Giesen started teaching at JMU
five years ago, but he had served as a legislative liaison for the university starting in 2001.
Now Giesen’s granddaughter, Tori Smith,
is a junior at JMU he can more fully appreciate the impact of his legislative work in higher
education. He takes her to Madison Grill most
Wednesdays to make sure she’s doing well and
making good grades.
“He’s an amazing role model, both academically and spiritually,” Smith said. “I don’t
know how I’m supposed to live up to that.”
As a politician in the ’60s, he joined the
fight to repeal Jim Crow poll taxes and worked
toward ending the stigma of mental illness.
Mental illness became a big focus for Giesen
when his mother told him to take a tour of a
mental hospital. When he saw the conditions,
he was appalled.
“It was warehousing humanity, not treatment,” he said. “It was evident to me that
something needed to be done.”
Under legislation he pushed, hospital
conditions improved. He helped sponsor

community service boards that were aggressive about keeping people in the community
and out of mental institutions.
Both of Giesen’s parents were politicians
and teachers at some point in their careers,
and Giesen wanted to follow the path they had
blazed by teaching.
“I wanted to give back to [students] what
I’ve learned in 50 years,” he said.
Although he’s proud of his legislative work,
he warns students that a life in politics isn’t for
everyone. The stress and time commitment of
being a delegate contributed to the disintegration of his first marriage.
“It takes a certain kind of woman to put up
with it and a certain kind of husband to balance it,” he said.
When Kay Knickrehm, professor emerita, was chairwoman of the political science
department, she interviewed Giesen for the
position. His energy, experience and charm
was what landed him the job.
Knickrehm said Giesen has thrown himself
wholeheartedly into his job, works tirelessly
with students and arranges university-wide
events, such as the Former Governors Forum,
which brings in prominent politicians.
Senior Nick Wathan said he enjoys Giesen’s
class on state and local government because
it’s discussion-based with a relaxed pace.
“Professor Pete embodies what
h e ’s t e a c h i n g ,” Wa t h a n s a i d . “ H e
is state and local government.”

By kelsey beckett
The Breeze

see President, page 4

see aspen, page 4

By Eric graves
contributing writer

Lauren Gordon / The breeze

Anthony Eksterowicz, a former JMU political science professor, spoke to about 50 students Tuesday night in Harrison
about how the modern presidency has been defined by officials abusing their power in contradiction with the Constitution.

presidential abuse, according to
Eksterowicz.
He argues that during a unified
government, presidents are more
likely to abuse power and get away
with it. Eksterowicz thinks impeachment could be a solution and used
when necessary.
“I think people should be screaming bloody murder about this,”
Eksterowicz said. “I mean, you’ve
got impeachment. But impeachment

Harrisonburg’s first
gated community for
students moves in

will only work if you have Congress
against the president. Otherwise,
impeachment is just a hollow threat.”
Presidents are, and always have
been, overstepping the boundaries of the Constitution, according
to Eksterowicz. He explained how
President Barack Obama violated the
War Powers Act for the use of military
action in the recent conflict in Libya.

Contact Heather Butterworth
at butterhl@dukes.jmu.edu.

Retired professor fears the modern presidency is misusing its position, straying from past roles

said Zack Thacker, a freshman
finance major. “To see what it’s
become today is very important,
especially since I feel that a large
portion of the public is uninformed
about these sorts of things.”
Divided government, when the
president and Congress are two
separate political parties, and unified government, when the president
and Congress belong to the same
party, are key factors in handling

A new
kind of
housing

In the first 30 minutes of its lease
launch party, Aspen Heights had 132
leases signed.
Aspen Heights began its lease
agreement Tuesday. More than 170
leases were signed on Tuesday, which
comes to about 30 percent of the total
capacity Aspen Heights can hold.
This is the first time Harrisonburg
has had a community of houses for
students. Aspen Heights is also the
first gated college community in
town.
Aspen Heights has a toal of 11 locations throughout the U.S. including
Athens, Auburn and Clemson. The
company is currently building six
complexes, including one in Harrisonburg. It’ll be located on Port
Republic Road toward Rockingham
Memorial Hospital and offers space
for 499 residents.
Stuart Watkins, public relations
director for Aspen Heights, said the
community offers college students
a different way of living. It includes
a several-thousand-foot club house,
a movie theater, a 24-hour workout
facility and a resort-style swimming
pool. Each room in the house has its
own private bathroom and walk-in
closet.
Liza Davis, a junior health sciences major, believes while this is a good
idea, it might deter some students
because it doesn’t seem as open.
“I’m not really like that, my family
is not really like that,” Davis said. “We
just want anybody to feel welcome.
With gated communities, it seems
more exclusive.”
Watkins said Aspen Heights provides an important benefit: more
space.
“What we’re able to offer is different to the student body at James
Madison, and we think that the students are going to enjoy the Aspen
Heights product for years to come
in that community,” Watkins said. “I
think the demand for Aspen Heights
is very universal for many students.
They’re excited to live in a house, not
an apartment.”
Pratt Templeton, a junior marketing major, thinks Aspen Heights will
provide better living conditions. He
especially liked the house-style layout.

Presidents stretching power
“We’ve got some problems with
the presidency.”
And Anthony Eksterowicz thinks
the U.S. is going to continue to have
problems with the presidency.
“That problem is basically: can
we keep the president in line within the Constitution?” He asked the
crowd of about 50 students and faculty Tuesday evening. The author of
more than nine books and 45 political articles, Eksterowicz returned
to JMU after retiring from 25 years
as a political science professor. He
believes the current presidency is a
serious issue our nation faces.
Citing examples of Nixon’s
Watergate scandal and Reagan’s
Iran-Contra affair, Eksterowicz
explained how presidents will exercise their power and step out of the
confines of the Constitution. He
said this practice is known as the
“Heroic Presidency” whereas the
“Constrained Presidency” generally
adheres to the Constitution’s limits.
E k s t e row i c z d i s c u s s e d t h e
importance of understanding the
precautions the founders of the
Constitution used to prevent the
president from abusing the position and how these have changed
overtime. Checks and balances,
separation of powers and divided
government are all measures created d by the founders.
“It’s interesting to see how the
presidency has evolved overtime,”

Nearly three years after
Morgan Harrington’s remains
were found, “America’s Most
Wanted” will feature her case on
Friday night at 10 on Lifetime.
Harrington, a former Virginia Tech
student, was declared missing on
Oct.17, 2009 after a Metallica concert at
the University of Virginia. Her body was
found Jan. 26, 2010 on a farm in Albemarle County.
Later that year, the Harrington
case was forensically linked to the
attacker in a 2005 abduction and rape
of a woman in Fairfax. The woman
gave enough detail to police to form a
composite sketch of the man.
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president | ‘It’s not a matter aspen | Construction ahead of
of should the president overstep the schedule, likely to finish mid-summer
constitution, because they will.’
How Aspen
from page 3

from page 3

Former President Richard
Nixon implemented the act in
1973. The act says the president
is allowed to send troops into
battle for only 60 days without
Congressional approval or a
declaration of war.
Obama was criticized for
his involvement in Libya by
authorizing the use of NATO
combat drones for more
than the allotted 60 days. But
Eksterowicz said nothing was
ever done in response and that
public reaction was minimal.
“It’s not something you
think about often, but the
president could overstep the
boundaries without the public even realizing what was

going on,” said Brennan Cashen, a freshman communication
studies major. “You’d think
with the checks and balances
people would be so set in that
belief that they wouldn’t have
any idea until something big
happened.”
Eksterowicz believes the
abuse of the presidential power
is going to continue for years to
come and perhaps may never
stop. But he thinks students
should understand the opportunities that they have to keep
the president in line.
“People in politics like
power,” Cashen said. “The
president gaining too much
power and using it to overstep
his boundaries is an issue that
I never really thought about

before. It’s scary.”
With the advent of new
social media outlets for political discussion and information,
opportunities to expose presidential scandal are more
present than ever.
“It’s not a matter of should
the president overstep the
Constitution, because they
will,” Eksterowicz said. “The
president will and it’s a matter of when. We’re looking at
another 20 years at least before
anything major can be done.
It’s up to this generation to
make sure that something is
done. The hope for the future
is with the next generation.”
Contact Eric Graves at
gravesem@dukes.jmu.edu.

“They’re taking a lot of
what other off-campus
places are doing wrong and
fixing them,” Templeton
said. “You’re getting a higher
quality and higher standard
of living.”
Since Aspen Heights is still
under construction, students
must commit to signing a
lease before seeing the living
space. This is one of the reasons why Templeton thinks
that it’s hard for people to
understand Aspen Height’s
increased pricing.
“I think it’s really hard for
certain people when things
aren’t tangible yet to justify
paying a little bit more,” Templeton said. “I definitely think
there will be a long line for

Heights
compares

n Aspen Heights: $539*

per person, three
floors, unfurnished,
approx. 2,250 sq. ft.
n Copper Beech: $454*
per person, three
floors, unfurnished,
approx. 2,000 sq. ft.
n Charleston Townes:
$460* per person, three
floors, unfurnished,
approx. 2,100 sq. ft.
*For four bedroom 4.5
bathroom living spaces

next year’s sign-up, because
everybody is always a little
sceptical at first.”

Compared to how much
he’s paying now for Charleston Townhouses, the cost to
live in Aspen Heights would
only be about $15 more.
Construction is ahead of
schedule and expected to
finish mid-summer so that
residents can move in for the
fall 2013 semester, Watkins
said.
For every lease signed at
Aspen Heights, part of the
total profit goes to support
communities in Africa that are
in need of medical resources,
food and education. More
information can be found
at Aspenheightsafrica.com.
Contact Kelsey
Beckett at becketka@
dukes.jmu.edu.

LGBT | Visit dorms to Mary Ann | Vital asset to center’s efforts
educate students, RAs
from front

from front

they associate with.
“For the most part JMU is tolerant, but tolerance isn’t what
we’re aiming for. We’re aiming
for acceptance,” Whyte said.
“Tolerance implies that there’s
something wrong and there’s
something to tolerate and there
isn’t. We’re just like everyone
else; we just have different sexual preferences.”
Stark said that because she
tends to dress in a more masculine way, a lot of people stare
at her when she walks around
campus and she can’t always
tell whether they’re being
threatening or not.
“Sometimes I’m not sure why
people are staring at me,” Stark
said. “Sometimes they’re just
confused, so if you’re just a little
confused or something, smile.”
A lot of bullying also occurs
through social media, Whyte
said.
All of the panel members
encouraged targets of bullying to talk with their RAs, hall
directors or others they feel
comfortable talking to. They

also said that Madison Equality
is always available as a support
system for students.
A hall director from Ashby
Hall contacted Whyte this year
about setting up a panel for the
dorm.
“We go in and answer questions about what it’s like to be
queer because there’s a lot of
close-mindedness,” Whyte said.
Whyte added Madison Equality has been working to educate
RAs, hall directors and students
about the LGBT community to
help students become more
accepting. But students themselves need to make an effort to
become more understanding of
others, she added.
“It has to start with people
wanting to be educated and
wanting to open up their minds
to other possibilities,” Whyte
said.
As part of Ally Appreciation Week next week,
Madison Equality is having an
Ally Celebration meeting on
Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. in Taylor 404.
Contact Jen Eyring at
breezenews@gmail.com.

One faculty member Mrs.
Alger is working with is Carol
Hamilton, director of the Center for Entrepreneurship and
COB professor.
Hamilton has also worked
with Mary Lou Bourne, a
director in the Office of Technology Transfer, and Joyce
Krech, director of the Small
Business Development Center.
With them, Mrs. Alger hopes
to create a network between
technology, business development and entrepreneurship on
campus.
Hamilton is excited to have
Mrs. Alger on board and to
hear more of her ideas.
“She’s so smart, so flexible
and could fit into any space
and be a valuable contributor,”
Hamilton said. “With her background, she was such a good
fit for this entrepreneurship,
technology transfer space.”
Mr. Alger said the theme of
entrepreneurship is something
that’s come up consistently
throughout his listening tour.
“It’s something that a lot of
our alumni are really interested in,” Mr. Alger said. “It’s

Visit Our Website to View Our Full Weekly Ad! (Prices Valid Through 10.16.12)
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Mrs. Alger discusses her role at JMU with husband Jon Alger and her daughter Eleanor in their home.

something important to the
university and the community, and one of the great
things about Harrisonburg
is a lot of partners ... want
to work with us and foster
entrepreneurship.”
Mrs. Alger added that more
recent graduates want to come
back to mentor students.
“The university has done
a great job of linking, matching alums with students to

help them find jobs, but also
to help them with their ideas,”
Mrs. Alger said.
She said this program is
great for students who are
looking to begin their careers
but also for those already
established.
“I think people who have
had success in their careers
love to help younger people
who are just starting out,” Mrs.
Alger said. “I know that it’ll be

important to keep doing that
in a bigger way.”
It’s the students who inspire
her to give so much of her time.
“I have met such high quality students everywhere I
go,” she said. “I often think I
should go back to college and
start over again. It would be
a very different experience.”
Contact Alison Parker at
breezenews@gmail.com.
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KELSEY WADSWORTH | guest columnist

Bacon shortage more important than economy
A world without bacon would be a
very bleak and tasteless one.
Last month, the U.K.’s National Pig
Association released a statement that
due to a poor crop season, pig feed was
scarce and will cause a serious bacon
shortage worldwide. Oh, the horror!
In an article from CNN, “Apparently
This Matters: Bacon shortage,” Jarrett
Bellini, jokes about the bacon shortage scare.
But good news, carnivores: The
statement was a misinterpretation of
facts. There will not be a bacon shortage. Your breakfast is safe.
What we all should take away from
this brief scare is that no matter how
high gas prices get, no matter if there
are no jobs, or even if China now the
U.S., bacon will still make headline
news.
“Everyone here on this side of the
pond collectively freaked out over the
possibility that we might have to one
day hit up the buffet and actually eat
fresh fruit,” Bellini said.
Just the thought of a threat to one
of the American staples would bring
a country up in arms. We as citizens

are more interested in news about
issues involving food rather than how
each presidential candidate will fix the
economy.
I feel that this fact would seem problematic, but the headlines don’t lie. In
times like these, what America really
cares about comes to light.
“Without question, bacon is the
most interesting meat in the world,”
Bellini said, “and if it were capable of
original thought, we wouldn’t even
be having an election this November
in America. We would simply appoint
bacon as our forever leader and live
dutifully under its rule.”
All is right in the world of bacon,
although “it might cost a little more at
the grocery. Which is fine. I’ll just dip
into my emergency bacon fund.”
Good suggestion, Bellini. Putting all
my savings into a bacon fund sounds
like a smart financial decision as a college student in this economy.
Kelsey Wadsworth is a
senior communications
major. Contact Kelsey at
wadswoka@dukes.jmu.edu.

ANNE ELSEA | The Breeze

-year-old model of revolution

DARTS

PATS

Darts & Pats are anonymously submitted and printed on a space-available basis.
Submissions creatively depict a given situation, person or event and do not necessarily reflect the truth.

Submit Darts & Pats at breezejmu.org

A “that’s-cruel-but-I-can’tbe-mad” pat to the guy who
brought Chipotle to the library.
From someone who wishes she
was that smart.
A “wait-I-forgot-my-ride!”
pat to the bus driver who chased
me down with my bike after I
got off the bus and accidentally
abandoned it on his rack.
From a very thankful Route 
regular who probably would have
had a pretty crummy day if it
weren’t for you.
An “#I’llhashtaghowwantto”
dart to the column in The
Breeze laying down ‘Hashtag
Commandments.’
From a Tweeter who prefers
using hashtags any way she wants
and thinks the author needs to
#chillax.

COURTESY OF MCT CAMPUS

An all-boys school in Pakistan was bombed by the Taliban in 2009, a continous pattern of violence that targets education.

Young girl shot on bus after speaking out about violence in Pakistan
When I think back to bus rides in
ninth grade, I remember gossiping
with my friends and thinking about
whatever boy I had a crush on.
In Karachi, Pakistan, one young
girl’s bus ride experience couldn’t
have been more different. Fourteenyear-old Malala Yousafzai was riding
the school bus Oct.  when members
of the Taliban got on, asked for her
by name, then shot her in the head.
Yousafzai and two other classmates
were wounded in the attack and were
sent to the hospital. As of yesterday,
Yousafzai was still in critical condition after doctors removed the bullet
near her spine, according to a New
York Times Oct.  article.
Why would the Taliban care so
much about a -year-old girl?
Because she had the courage to speak
out for her passion for education in
a country where the educational status of Pakistani women is among the
lowest in the world, according to
the U.N.’s Sustainable Development
Department.
In , -year-old Yousafzai
wrote a diary under a pen name for
the BBC’s Urdu service (a multimedia broadcasting service for
Urdu-speaking audiences) about Taliban atrocities.
Yousafzai wrote about her experiences with school as the Taliban

Editorial
Policies

The Breeze
MSC 6805 G1
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
breezeopinion@gmail.com

It seems unthinkable
that when I was [Malala]
Yousafzai’s age I
wouldn’t be allowed to
have dreams beyond
being a wife and
bearing children.

forced closures of private schools
after banning girls’ education.
“I was afraid of going to school
because the Taliban had issued a verdict banning all girls from attending
schools,” Yousafzai said.
She lives in Mingora, the largest
city in the Swat Valley, where Taliban
insurgents imposed harsh Islamic law
for two years before being routed by
a major military operation in May
, according to a Washington Post
Oct. article.
Yousafzai dreams of being a doctor,
which would be admired in America,
but because she’s in a country dominated by men, her crusade for education
rights are called an “obscenity” by Taliban spokesman Ehsanullah Ehsan.
But she has every right to speak out

for education rights for women. In Pakistan the school drop-out rate among
girls is almost  percent, according
to the Asian Development Bank. It
seems unthinkable that when I was
Yousafzai’s age I wouldn’t be allowed
to have dreams beyond being a wife
and bearing children.
Although her safety is very much
in danger right now, Yousafzai should
be an example to all women living
under the Taliban influence.
Though the Taliban, see her as a
threat that needs to be taken care of
immediately.
“She has become a symbol of
Western culture in the area; she was
openly propagating it,” Ehsan said,
adding that if she survived, the militants would certainly try to kill her
again. “Let this be a lesson.”
Although I don’t agree with the lesson that Ehsan has in mind, I think
Yousafzai’s bravery should be a lesson
to girls living in oppressive countries
around the world. Every movement
starts with one person sticking their
neck out, and with more numbers and
power, Pakistani girls won’t have to be
scared to go to school anymore.
Anne Elsea is a junior media arts
and design major. Contact Anne at
breezecopy@gmail.com.

The Breeze welcomes and encourages readers to voice their opinions
through letters and guest columns. Letters must be no longer than 250
words. Guest columns must be no more than 650 words.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit submissions for length, grammar and
if material is libelous, factually inaccurate or unclear. The Breeze assumes
the rights to any published work. Opinions expressed in this page, with the
exception of editorials, are not necessarily those of The Breeze or its staff.
Letters and guest columns should be submitted in print or via e-mail
and must include name, phone number, major/year if author is a current
student (or year of graduation), professional title (if applicable) and place
of residence if author is not a JMU student.
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A “you-can’t-rain-on-myparade” dart to the girl who took
my raincoat at the football game
on Saturday.
From a fifth-year student who
knows that’s not the JMU spirit.
A “way-to-force-me-to-payattention” dart to The Breeze
for failing to provide me with
my favorite daily brain teaser
distractions.
From a Senior who was just
starting to get good at sodoku and
just beginning to fall behind in her
classes.
A “should-have-been-morerespectful” dart to myself for
flipping the bird to the person
who pulled out in front of me in
the Food Lion parking lot.
From an apologetic Duke who
isn’t that great of a driver himself.
A “there-is-a-God!” pat to
the wonderful Parking Services
employee who accidentally
entered my car in as a Ford
instead of a VW.
From a rejoicing senior who has
had one too many parking tickets
and had never seen a better sight
than that $. fine.
A “remember-yourunderwear-next-time” dart
to the girl who was wearing seethrough leggings.

From a girl with a full stomach
hoping not to see a full moon.
A “thanks-for-always-beingclassy” pat to JMU for not
charging a poor grad student
for an official transcript request
years after graduating.
From a thankful graduate who
still bleeds purple.
A “12th-man” pat to the JMU
Nation for creating a home-field
advantage against Towson.
From Duke Dog, who wants to
see a packed house this Saturday
against the Tribe.
A “keep-rocking-your-innerchild” pat to all of the people
riding Razor scooters around
campus.
From a girl who wants you to
remember that the haters are just
jealous of your individuality and
all of the fun you’re having on
those things.
A “thanks-for-the-cookies”
pat to the faculty member who
gave me freshly baked goods on
my chilly monitoring shift.
From a grateful Parking
Services officer who rarely
receives any sort of kindness at
her job.
An “I’m-fine-by-the-way”
dart to my parents for not calling
after hearing I was released from
the ER.
From a girl who knows she
is adult and can handle it, but
would like a complimentary
check-in call from the people she
thought where supposed to love
her the most.
A “you-are-the-love-ofmy-life” pat to my amazing
girlfriend who has put up with
me for seven months.
From the happiest guy on the
face of this Earth.
A “stop-taking-forever-tolog-on” dart to the JMU library
computers for taking longer to
log on than actual use of the
computer.
From a stressed-out senior who
doesn’t have time to sit around
and wait for you to boot.

“To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained by reason
and humanity over error and oppression.”
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Everyman
band

LAUREN GORDON / THE BREEZE

For two years, professor Hugo Moreira has been playing guitar in a community music group, which performs “old-time” music. They play
Saturday at the Harrisonburg Farmers Market. “You can see five people playing one time and 14 people the next,” Moreira said.

EMILY WINTERS | foodie on a dime

Getting the
most out of fall
From apple-picking to hard cider tastings,
local specialities make cooler weather cozier
Fall always makes me excited
to get outside and explore the
Shenandoah Valley as much as
possible.
As leaves
change and
weather cools,
our area has a
lot of different
opportunities
to experience
something
new this
season. Here
are a few ways to take advantage of
all the fall activities in our area.

1. Pumpkin picking
and corn mazes

Each year, the Hess Family opens
Back Home on the Farm, located
on Willow Run Road. Their farm
includes petting zoos, pig races,
corn mazes and pumpkins. The
corn maze is $ per person, and
pumpkins are sold according to
weight, ranging from about $ to $.

>> Try Emily’s apple crisp

recipe at breezejmu.org.
2. Enjoying fall
comfort foods

Cold weather means cravings for
seasonal comfort foods, like chili,
pumpkin pie and apple cider. If you
don’t want to cook for yourself, but
still want to enjoy these foods, the
Harrisonburg Farmers Market has
some available.
Todd from Passage Creek Farm
— who’s known for his Firefly Hot
Sauce — sells the perfect soups for
fall weather. This Saturday, he’ll have
barley and mushroom soup, yellow
split pea curry soup and black bean
and vegetable soup.
Another special at the market this
weekend is Virginia maple syrup
from Bruce’s Syrup and mapleflavored baked goods.

3. Apple-picking

Showalters Orchard and
Greenhouse, located about 
minutes away in Timberville,
offers apple picking and hard
cider tastings. Bushels of apples,
which range from $. for one
bushel (about  apples) to $.
for one-sixteenth of a bushel. The
cider tastings are $ to try three
varieties (Cidermaker’s Barrel,
Betwixt and Yesteryear), and you
get a wine glass with the price.
Their th annual Apple Harvest
Celebration on Oct.  will have
an apple pie baking contest,
music, local artisans selling their
products and more. It’s free and
runs from  a.m. to  p.m.

4. Haunted Forests,
hay rides and houses

Fear Forest in Ashby is only a
-minute drive from campus and
offers a corn maze and hayride.
Admission is $ for one or $ for
both.
There’s also Darkwood Manor,
a haunted house in Luray that
features theatrical sets and actors,
for $.
Harrisonburg Downtown
Renaissance offers the Haunted
Harrisonburg Walking Tours for $.
You’re guided around  locations,
the Virginia Quilt Museum and
the Joshua Wilton House, listening
to ghost stories about the city’s
history.

5. Skyline Drive

With overlooks and hiking trails,
Skyline Drive is a perfect way to see
the vibrant colors people travel to
the Valley to see this time of year.
The Shenandoah National Park
costs $ per vehicle to enter, but
the George Washington National
Forest is free.
Emily Winters is a senior media
arts & design and sociology
double major. Contact Emily at
winterer@dukes.jmu.edu.

Professor plays guitar in
200-year-old ensemble of
rotating members
By JOHNATHAN RIVERA
The Breeze

When he’s not teaching class, Hugo Moreira
plays in a band that never practices and has no
name.
Moreira plays guitar with local musicians from
the community on the second Saturday of each
month at the Harrisonburg Farmers Market and
at other venues, including the Mennonite Nursing Home. It’s an informal group that performs
old-time music, and anyone with an instrument
can join.
“We do not call ourselves a band,” said Moreira,
. “We like to be recognized as a community of oldtime traditional music.”
Old-time music is an older type folk music passed
down from the Appalachian Mountains to southeastern regions of the country, according to Moreira.
It encompasses square dance, clogging and ballads.
Born in Uruguay, Moreira said he doesn’t just
consider himself a Spanish teacher; he’s also a
facilitator and educator who shares anecdotes,
experiences, language and culture to help the JMU
and Harrisonburg community see the world as a
larger family.
“I strongly believe in identity [and] even though
I wasn’t born here, I consider myself a local,”
Moreira said. “I’m from Harrisonburg; I live near
the mountains with my close neighbors, who are
also my family.”
Moreira joined the group two years ago, when he
met member John Hull, a Harrisonburg resident,
at the farmers market.
Moreira and the other members cover songs like
Norman Blake’s “Whiskey Before Breakfast” and
Jesse McReynold’s “Dixie Hoedown.” They also
play Southern gospel classics like Stuart Hamblen’s “This Old House” and well-known hymns
like “Amazing Grace.”
The guitarist is quick to point out that old-time
is different from blue grass. While blue grass originated in the s, old-time has been around since
see PROF, page 8
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Get a life.

Come to our writers’ meetings Mondays and
Thursdays at 5:15 p.m. in Anthony-Seeger Hall.

music review

Freelance Whales’
second album a wash-up
By Jack Knetemann
The Breeze

MORE PLAY.
LESS PAY.

Pop-folk band Freelance
Whales strives so hard to
stay in the current on its new
album. But a shallow effort
beaches them on the shore.

Iver should sue for copyright
infringement.

Diluvia


It sounds like
something a robot
father would say
to his robot family
on the eve of a
robot camping trip.

“Diluvia” is yet another
take on the folk pop revival
popularized by bands like
the Avett Brothers, Fleet
Foxes and Mumford & Sons.
Freelance Whales have
made a successful career
piggy-backing on bigger,
more sophisticated acts.
“Diluvia” and their first
album “Weathervanes” are so
obviously indebted to other
acts that being a fan of such
other bands makes the album
almost insulting.
While the clear pop
production copied from
Mumford & Sons and polite
lead vocals copied from The
Shins could be excused, Bon

“Diluvia” takes Bon Iver’s
signature tone, frames it in a
predictable arrangement, and
plops it in the middle of songs
like “Land Features” and
“Follow Through.” On “Land
Features,” Freelance Whales
play a slower variation of the
banjo theme to Bon Iver’s
“Minnesota, WI” without
even switching out the banjo.
It’s not just that Freelance
Whales rip off the ideas of
their contemporaries without
shame, but the performance
lacks any kind of spirit or
enthusiasm. Freelance
Whales found a niche as a
band Mumford & Sons fans

Freelance Whales

Released Oct. 9

could use as a quiet, boring
alternative, but “Diluvia” is so
void of emotion or poignancy
that turning the stereo off is a
better option.
When lead singer Judah
Dadone squeaks out,
“We have the rations to go
anywhere” on “Locked Out,”
it sounds like something a
robot father would say to
his robot family on the eve
of a robot camping trip. The
squeaky-clean production and
airtight vocals of Dadone and
Doris Cellar make the band
listenable, but the excessive
restriction makes “Diluvia”
come off like an overly Lysoled
room. The cleanliness has
squeezed out the character.
Stealing from other bands
isn’t a cardinal sin; any band
can be accused of grabbing
an idea out of their record
collections. But when it’s
done as blatantly and as
repeatedly as it is on “Diluvia,”
the experience is like listening
to an uninspired Bon Iver
cover band.
Contact Jack
Knetemann at knetemjw@
dukes.jmu.edu.

Prof | Group open to anyone
from page 7
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the Civil War.
Hull, who’s become a close
friend of Moreira’s, has been in
the unnamed band for about 10
years.
“This community formed
around 200 years ago when
people settled here in the
southeast,” Hull said. “We do
not practice. It’s just simple
guitar jamming.
“You can see five people
playing one time and 14 people the next.”
Hull says that this isn’t a
formal group because it’s
open to anyone who wants to
join, even if they don’t play
acoustic guitar, which is the
most predominant one in the
community.
Hull “invited me to join the
group because, as he likes to
say, ‘If you are able to smile,

you are in,’ ” Moreira said. “I
had quit playing the guitar
long ago, but he challenged
me to buy one and join the
group. Since then, I’ve been
considered part of the music
community as a nonstop
learner.”
Moreira quit playing the guitar for 20 years, stopping when
he became an ordained minister at Uruguay when he was 27.
“After playing the guitar, I
focused on soccer, starting a
program for troubled teens
to play at a loft behind the
church,” Moreira said.
His other favorite part is
making this old-time music
into something new for him.
“I was only used to tango
when I was living in Uruguay,
so learning this music is a wonderful experience,” Moreira
said.
“I tell my students about the

old-time music we all play,”
Moreira said. “I want them to
get acquainted with old-time
music. Many of them don’t
even know that they could
have a root in this wonderful
music.”
One of Moreira’s students,
Justin Tarbell, was surprised to
hear his professor plays music.
“He talks about playing soccer, but not about playing the
guitar,” said Tarbell, a junior
Spanish and secondary education major. “Hugo is like the
grandfather everyone wants,
so I would love to bring my
friends and see him perform.”
Moreira, along with Hull
and others, will perform at
the farmers market from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturday.
Contact Johnathan
Rivera at riverajx@
dukes.jmu.edu.
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Aimee Hooper
sophomore swimmer
Aimee Hooper is a
sophomore Special Education
major from Clifton Park, N.Y.
She swims the Freestyle,
Butterfly, and Individual
Medley.
By Carissa Wolkiewicz
contributing writer

How did you get into
swimming? I started

when I was about four years
old just doing swim lessons,
and my dad was a swim
coach for the club team I
swam for back home. So I
just randomly decided after
swim lessons that, ‘Hey I like
this, I want to be a swimmer.’
So I just never stopped from
there.

Was your dad a
swimmer, too? Yeah my

whole family swims: my
mom, my dad, my aunts,
my grandparents and my
brother.

What makes swimming
so special for you?

When I was younger it was
just a lot of fun. You’re
making a lot of friends, and
when I was older it was a
good way for me to relieve
stress. I would go in the
water and just take my
anger out during practice
and I just enjoy being in that
type of environment and I
meet a lot of people when
I go to meets around the
country and it’s just really
enjoyable for me.

What’s the most
rewarding part about
swimming to you,
either here or in
general? When I was on

a club team at home you,
would swim for yourself. And
when I came here you’re a
part of something so much
bigger. You’re a part of a
family that supports you and
you have everyone cheering
you on and it just makes you
feel so good about yourself,
and it gives you that extra
energy at the end of a race
to keep going.

What’s your favorite
thing to do outside of
swimming? I really like

going hiking. This summer
we went to Shenandoah
National Park once and it’s
so relaxing. And on the hike
back down we ran into a
bear and it was so cool. We
were freaking out a little, bit
but it was pretty funny and
we were excited about it.

What do you like most
about JMU? JMU was my

first recruiting trip senior
year and I fell in love with
this school so much. I went
home to my parents Sunday
night and I told them that’s
where I’m signing. I canceled
all my other trips and I
never think twice about my
decision. The team’s great.
I love the coaches. The
atmosphere of the school
is a lot different then any
other college campus’.

Chris Velazquez / the breeze

Redshirt junior midfielder Rachel Wein passes the ball up to her teammates in Tuesday’s 4-0 victory over Radford University. Wein had two goals and
an additional two assists. The Dukes, now 8-4 on the season, will take on the Duke University Blue Devils on Friday at University Park at 7 p.m.

Team wins second straight home game Tuesday against Radford, looks for third on Friday
By Brian Reese
contributing writer

JMU mounted a second-half offensive blitz
to secure a 4-0 victory over a helpless Radford
University Tuesday night. The Dukes have
now won two straight games and improve to
8-4 on the season.
The victory also marked the Dukes’ first
game this season that wasn’t decided by a
single goal, with JMU scoring all four of its
goals in the second half to comfortably shut
out Radford.
“I think that for this game we definitely
picked it up in the second half,” said sophomore midfielder Rachel Palumbo. “It was
great when we connected, and I think it’s a
good sign for us.”
JMU controlled possession in the first half
and kept the ball across midfield to force
pressure on the Radford defense. The Dukes
had seven shots on goal in the first half but
failed to convert any of them, keeping the
game scoreless at halftime.
“We were dribbling and slow to pass and
just needed to move off the ball a whole lot
better,” said head coach Antoinette Lucas.
The Dukes did a much better job creating

scoring opportunities in the second half. Redshirt junior Rachel Wein struck first, after just
five minutes had elapsed in the second half.
Just a few minutes later, Palumbo scored in
an exciting collision with the goalkeeper to put
the Dukes up 2-0.
“It was all about heart, nothing tactical,”
Palumbo said. “We just needed to pick it up
and start playing our game.”
JMU added to its lead again later in
the half with another goal from Wein.
“She encourages us and she’s such a team
player,” said freshman forward Adrienne Le
Vatte. “She plays big all the time and it shows
off.”
Freshman forward Danni Wilson tallied
the final goal of the game with nine minutes
remaining to finalize the 4-0 score. Wein finished the game with two goals and two assists,
contributing on every score.
JMU will take on 24th ranked Duke University at home on Friday at 7 p.m. The 5-8 Blue
Devils were ranked No. 5 at the beginning of
the season but have dropped to No. 24 after
losses to seven ranked opponents.
Duke is coming off a 2-0 loss to the reigning national champion University of Maryland
Terrapins, but it scored 11 goals in a Sept. 30

Contact Brian Reese at
reese2bs@dukes.jmu.edu.

football

Breaking through the other side

The Dukes face high-quality William & Mary defense, look to improve on third down conversions
By Tony Schaffner
The Breeze

What’s different about
high school swimming
and swimming here?

I never did high school
swimming. I only stuck
to my club team because
in New York, high school
swimming is only about a
three-month season and
it interfered with winter
nationals in December. And
that was my main focus, so I
just decided I didn’t want to
do high school swimming. So
I never had the experience
of a team like that before
that was closely knitted.

win over Kent State. JMU lost 1-0 at Kent State
earlier this season.
Duke redshirt junior midfielder Devon
Gagliardi and junior forward Emmie Le Marchand combined to score five goals against Kent
State and will be a stiff test for the JMU defense .
JMU will also face conference rivals No. 21
William and Mary and No. 10 Old Dominion
next week as it wraps up a seven-game home
stand. Old Dominion, the highest-ranked
team in the CAA, holds a 5-0 conference
record and beat both No. 1 Maryland and No.
8 Northeastern.
The Dukes will need to play the same type
of physical, aggressive defense that bested
Radford if they want to win the upcoming
slate of conference games. JMU has shut out
its last two opponents but also averages 2.5
goals allowed per game in its two conference
losses.
“The conference games are what we’re
really keying in on,” Lucas said.
With two ranked conference foes
traveling to Harrisonburg in the coming days, it’s easy to understand why.

becky sullivan / the breeze

Redshirt junior runningback Dae’Quan Scott practices Tuesday
with a taped ankle. Scott recently returned from a Sept. 8 injury.

In another Bridgeforth brawl this Saturday,
the No. 4 ranked Dukes take on the College
of William & Mary as they look to stay undefeated in Colonial Athletic Association play.
William & Mary (2-4, 1-2), riding a
two-game winning streak, is coming off a
hard-fought 34-28 win over University of
Pennsylvania. The Tribe thwarted Penn’s
comeback effort with cornerback B.W. Webb
deflecting a pass in the end zone as time
expired.
JMU is also coming off a 13-10 win against
Towson University on a last-minute touchdown drive orchestrated by redshirt junior
quarterback Justin Thorpe.
The Dukes (4-1, 2-0) are looking to improve
on conversions and re-establish the running
game this week against William and Mary’s
strong front seven.
“I have faith in my teammates, I have faith

in my defense and us as a whole,” said Thorpe
about last week’s victory. “I know we can go
out there and get W’s every week.”
In last year’s matchup against William &
Mary, the Dukes won 20-14 as redshirt junior
Dae’Quan Scott rushed for more than 100
yards and Thorpe connected on a 52-yard
bomb to former wide receiver Kerby Long.
“Traditionally, it’s always been a tough
game,” said head coach Mickey Matthews.
“When any of the Virginia schools play, it’s
going to be close.”
Last week’s victory for the Tribe came at
an expense as it suffered injuries to its starting running back, sophomore Keith McBride,
and his backup, senior Meltoya Jones in the
second half. This forced the team’s third
and fourth-string running backs into the
game. This range of players earning playing time isn’t unusual for the Tribe as it’s
already dealing with a quarterback carousel.
see Football, page 10
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FOOTBALL | ‘There is nothing ‘West Coast Offense’ about William & Mary’
from page 9

Junior Michael Graham,
sophomore Raphael Ortiz and
junior Brent Caprio have all
played under center for the
Tribe this season.
Caprio opened the season
against the University of Maryland before exiting the game
with an injury. This paved the
way for Graham, but his inconsistent play ultimately forced the
more mobile Ortiz into action.
Ortiz suffered a concussion
against Georgia State on Sept.
, which opened the door for
Caprio to reclaim his starting
spot against Penn last week. A

starter hasn’t yet been named
for this week.
Still, the Tribe has managed
to gain momentum during its
winning streak, averaging nearly  points a game, as opposed
to the  points its averaged
though the first four.
“Their offense, as long as I’ve
played them, will always be
well-coached, so we know these
guys are going to come out and
play hard,” said redshirt junior
middle linebacker Stephon
Robertson.
Offensively, the Tribe usually
prefers to run the ball.
They line up “predominately
[as] an I-formation team with

two running backs in the backfield … but they also like to
throw the ball down the field,”
Matthews said. “There is nothing ‘West Coast Offense’ about
William & Mary.”
The Dukes are taking it slow
and steady as they focus on
the intense weekly challenges
that come along with playing
Colonial Athletic Association
football.
Redshirt sophomore left
tackle Matt Cunningham calls
this game “pretty damn important” in regards to winning a
CAA championship.
“We’re in the most talented conference in D-I AA, so

we’re pretty much going to
have to go undefeated in the
conference to win the [championship] rings,” Cunningham
said. “We’re going to take every
game one step at a time to
achieve that goal.'
The Dukes kick off Saturday
at : in Bridgeforth Stadium.

Players to watch
on offense

# WR Tre McBride: This
sophomore wide receiver is
William & Mary’s most explosive offensive weapon at ’
and with excellent ball skills.
McBride is third in the CAA,
averaging  yards per game

Great food, Good cheer!
865 Port Republic Rd.

540-564-2674

Weekly Specials
Monday: 50 cent wings
Tuesday: Ladies night
Wednesday:
$5 burger & fries
Pub quiz night 9-11
Sunday:Irish Fish &
Chips $9.95

THIS SPACE
could be yours!

thebreezeads@gmail.com

10 % OFF
any item in
the store with
this coupon

125 West Water Street - Downtown Harrisonburgg
540-433-6323 • www.RunnersCornerva.com

in addition to his  receptions
and three touchdowns for the
season.
# RB Keith McBride: No
relation to his wide-receiver
counterpart, McBride is currently the leading rusher in a
crowded backfield. This season, the sophomore running
back currently has  yards
on  attempts with three
touchdowns.

Players to watch
on defense

# CB B.W. Webb: This twotime All-CAA selection enjoys
a solid senior campaign with
fairly modest statistics so far,

but don’t be fooled. Tight and
effective coverage is a statistic that often fails to translate
from the game to paper. In
addition, Webb is on the Senior
Bowl Watch List, which means
he could potentially hear his
named called in the NFL draft.
# DL Mike Reilly: At ’ and
 pounds, this sophomore
defensive lineman is wreaking
havoc in the backfield so far
this season. Reilly has wasted
little time accumulating .
tackles for a loss and . sacks
despite being a first-year starter.
CONTACT Tony Schaffner
at schaffaj@dukes.jmu.edu.
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New Corn Maze Design
289 and 293 Campbell
Street available Aug. 1 and
June 1-13. 4 Bedrooms, Argon
windows, washer and Dryer.
$900 a month. 540-271-1952
Looking for your own
place for 2013-14? See
our great selection of pet
friendly 1-2 bedroom apartments. www.castleproperty.
com 540-564-2659

Check out Punkin’
Holler & our display of
hand carved jack-o-lanterns!

BackHome-ontheFarm.com

3BR/3.5BA townhome
available. Dedicated parking, spacious rooms, student
and pet friendly. Flexible
lease terms, available now.
$1,150/month. Email keri.bethune@gmail.com
Great selection of houses available for the 2013-14.
Pet friendly houses 4 - 10
bedrooms. 540-564-2659
www.CastleProperty.com
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